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Monthly Newsletter
Welcome to our November Newsletter. We hope the fireworks didn’t cause your pets too much trauma and so
very sad that people don’t even restrict it to the 5th November. Christmas is just a few weeks away and we have
another exciting auction in progress so visit our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/LRRSE and join in the fun.
Do hope you enjoy reading this Newsletter and don’t forget to email us with your updates and photos.

CHINA DOG UPDATE
We continue to prepare our China dogs to travel as soon as they are able. Vaccinations,
blood tests and neutering of our younger dogs is now underway.
HAYDEN NEEDS YOUR HELP

We have been asked to help a lovely Labrador that is with a rescue in China.
This lovely girl spent the first year of her life chained up outside in both intense heat
and extreme cold 24 hours a day 7 days a week. The garbage man that owned her
agreed to give her up to a local rescue that had been working hard to try and secure her.

- www.labrador rescue.org.uk

Continued...

Hayden has been in foster in China whilst being prepared to travel.

She has a space secured on a freedom flight and we have agreed that we will take her
into rescue, BUT we have only a few days to raise the £800 to ensure she can make
her flight to safety.
More details will be available about her shortly but needless to say she is a lovely 2
year old girl with a loving and friendly temperament. If we can raise the funds for her
she will be looking for her forever home here very soon.
If you are able to help by donating etc. Please reference as China girl.
If you are able to help by donating or joining our fundraising page or by simply sharing
our posts, we would be very grateful. Every little bit makes such a difference, if all our
followers donated just £1 we would be able to fund the travel of another 3 or 4 dogs
to their best lives here in the UK.
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/LRRSEchinadogs

.

Rosie

Hi Louise,
I thought an update & pictures were well over-due.
Rosie, one of the China girls has been with us for over 20 months and continues to be adored
by all the family and I think we all know each other quite well now! She is a confident girl and
although we are still working on her lead aggression it has improved hugely – which means she
can join us for refreshments in coffee shops & pubs after a walk! We recently had a short break
in Yorkshire, where she enjoyed some lovely long walks on the moors & went to her first music
festival (picture attached!), sadly she was unable to come with us for our Cornwall holiday (no
garden!), but instead stayed at home & looked after my Mum & her whippet for the
week. Despite not seeing the sea in Cornwall – Rosie has had a couple of day trips to the coast
in Norfolk for a taste of the sea! A new pleasure Rosie has discovered over the last few
months is taking the opportunity, if possible, to perform a “pre-wash” for items in the dishwasher, for a lab that has never shown much enthusiasm for food, I wonder if this is the start of
a slippery slope!
Attached a few photos of our gorgeous much loved girl!
Lucinda. X

The donations we received from Pets at home buy food – treats – bedding – toys etc for our rescue dogs. Please join their
VIP club and make sure you choose Labrador Retriever Rescue Southern England as your chosen charity…details on how to do
this are below…this won’t cost you anything and will really help another rescued dog.

Pets at Home
By joining their VIP club and choosing us as your chosen charity, every time you make a purchase in their store a donation is
made to us. Over the past months we have been able to purchase dog food, bedding, treats and toys for the dogs in kennels
and in foster with the vouchers we are sent from this brilliant scheme. So, please sign up today and help us, help more
beautiful dogs.
When selecting your chosen charity you will find us linked to three stores… Maidenhead, Liskeard or Sheffield Wadsley
Bridge. By choosing one of these options it makes no difference where you live or which store you choose to shop in and all
lifelines will then come to us.

Thank you for helping us

Benji

Hi Sue
It is now just over a year since we adopted Benji. He is adorable and such a sweetheart. He has settled in
well and we have been letting him off his lead for some time now and he loves chasing tennis balls. We
took him on holiday with us twice now once last October to the Peak District and this year to Pembrokeshire
in Wales where he loved the coastal walks. As you can see from attached photos he loves taking over the
sofa at home.
I have also emailed Louis and hope that Benji will be mentioned in the next News Letter.
Kindest regards
MuielAnne and Keith

Bisto

Hello Sue and all the team
Our Bisto is now 6 - - the same as ever - and she
has kept us all going through recent difficult times
and lockdowns
Always happy , especially when with all the
family on a muddy beach !
Best wishes to you all and thanks , as always for
all you do
Judy

Granny

Dear Sue,
Thank you for yesterday. The journey home went remarkably well without a squeak and when
we stopped to buy some food Gillie said she sat up and watched for me to come back but
with no stress.
Once home we walked around the garden on the long lead and she did everything. She
couldn't settle for more than five minutes but I left her to her own devices and she ate all her
food and didn't drink excessively. Later, when I was watching television she came and lay on
my feet with a hint of a tickle tummy. No real problem getting her to come upstairs to bed but
she couldn't settle at all and wandered and squeaked. However, eventually, she got into her
bed (beside mine) and lay down, fell asleep and there wasn't a peep out of her until this
morning. She needs a lot of reassuring and I am hoping that she will soon feel confident. I
can't understand how the foster family could give her up for adoption after such a long time
with them. I am sure she misses the other lab. Anyway, I bought her an anti-anxiety vest this
morning which acts like a swaddling coat and she didn't mind it being fitted. I also bought her
a new harness in pink - of course!
She is a dear little dog and, with time, we will become the best of friends.
I'll send you some photos Jess (my garden fairy) took whilst baby sitting her this morning
when I had to go and fetch my prescription and her new harness etc. Jess said she settled
down on the kitchen floor and showed no sign of stress at all.
More updates in due course.
Bx

Please don’t forget to carefully
return our tag once you have your
own made.
Our stock frequently runs low and
they are quite expensive for us to
replace.
Thank you

Brownie

Morning Sue,
I hope you’re well!!
Brownie has settled in well. Slightly nervous to begin with but
we expected that.
He had a settled evening, Dave slept a downstairs with him and
our boys are completely in love.
He’s had a couple of accidents in doors and seemed to be
resisting to go for a wee outside preferring the carpet, but we
don’t know how normal that is for a rescue or even if he’s been
trained.
We’ve had a couple of walks and he’s been a little nervous but
we’ll get him there!!
All in all a success I think x
He’s currently laying at my feet, snoring..�
Photo below is him making himself at home last night and
another just because he’s so handsome!!
We’ll keep you posted on his progress!
Thanks for your help x
Victoria , Dave, William and Ethan xx

Poppy

Hello Sue,
Firstly a huge apology for not keeping
in more regular contact. It has now
been a year since Poppy came to live
with us and in that year she has
completely changed from a dog
carrying too much weight, unable to
run and fearful of other dogs and
people to a normal weight Lab (she
lost 15kg in a year) who loves to run,
loves her walks and when off the lead
is the most friendly playful and
trustworthy dog. She still has a few
issues when on the lead but we have
come to recognie these and anticipate
them happening so we can reduce any
stress she has.
I have attached a recent photo and a
short video showing her playful side.
We have been so lucky with Poppy, in
the house she is the most loving dog.
Best wishes, Des

Gallifrey

Hi Sue.
Gallifrey settled in really well.
Slept all night. Really well behaved. Loves the boys and keen to play.
I will send some more photos in a few weeks to keep you posted.
Many thanks Paul

Bailey

Morning Sue,
Just quick update on Bailey. As you can see,
he’s settling in well and continues to enrich
our lives on a daily basis. He did pull Andy
over on the lead (we suspect he’s had little
lead training) so Andy is a bit bruised. Other
than that, all good. He’s settled on really
well and seems to be in a good routine
already.
I hope you’re well.
Mark

We are delighted to announce we are now using some lovely new kennels. Still in
the same road but just a bit further along and called the STAR BOARDING KENNELS.
The facilities and staff are excellent and the immediate care and compassion given to
the dogs we have placed with them has been wonderful. If you are looking for holiday
care for your dog or cat then we thoroughly recommend the STAR BOARDING
KENNELS, Wide View, Green Lane Chessington, Surrey, KT9 2DS. Tel: 020 3124 1622
Email: info@starboardingkennels.co.uk
Visit their website https: www.star-boarding-kennels.co.uk

On Sale Now
LRRSE’s Fabulous Christmas Cards

Made and Sold exclusively for LRRSE
8 Gorgeous Labrador A5 Christmas Cards
Message inside reads:
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
£6.50 pack of 8 cards (one of each design) and envelopes and
includes p&p
Visit our website to order www.labrador-rescue.org.uk

New LRRSE Auction in progress, so make sure you have a look at the lovely items on
sale and get all your Christmas gift shopping done from the comfort of your armchair
and knowing that all funds will go to saving a beautiful dog.

Just a few of the items currently being auctioned. Visit our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/LRRSE. and join in the fun.

The Adventures of Tango
Hello your pal Tango here! Still keeping busy and helping Humum and Hudad whenever I can but I am not too
sure they really appreciate all I do for them. Do you help your family? If so, get them to take your photo and send
it over to me and I will share them with my friends.

Humum was thirsty so took her
some water.

Hudad was moving the hen
house so I took my ball along
in case he fancied a game.

Helped Humum to wrap some Christmas
Presents.

Here I am taking out the trash.
Wasn’t my fault the bag
exploded on the way.

Suggested these tasty treats
for me.

Thought I better give Humum the
black sacks to clear up the mess.

Checking that they are not burying
any of my balls under the new
patio.

Don’t know why Humum didn’t
want to wrap this, I thought it
would be a great present.

Taking a break from helping and
keeping a low profile until supper
time.

Lots of love and big slurpy kisses, Tango xx

Lola

Hi Sue,
Just a few more snaps for you of Lola settling in with us.
She’s been enjoying lots of walks with all of us and even runs with Kate and Tommy, as well as some
time off lead chasing sticks in an enclosed field near to us with our friend who has various labs and
retrievers (she’s a dog trainer too). Lola loved that and got on well with the other dogs.
You’ll see she’s also still manning the observation post against those annoying squirrels out in the
garden!
I’ve posted her tag back to you today with some more commentary on how she’s getting on; I hope you
will be able to read my terrible scrawl…
Best regards
John

Old clothes can also be used to make a
tug toy for your doggie. Braid your old tshirts into a tug toy rather than throwing
them out. This way, you’ll be able to save
money and save landfill.

Behind the scenes
Dogs still waiting for a loving forever home…

Sydney

Willow

Badger

Maisie

Bobby
Bentley
Bailey
Ollie
Skye
Sadly, some of these dogs will need more work before they can be placed in a home and will
then need people who will continue that work and truly understand the dog’s needs.

Over the years there are many dogs that have come into our rescue that have lifelong medical
conditions that require medication and although we have found them wonderful homes, we
continue to cover the cost of their medication throughout their life.
Our work and the support we offer is expensive but is a vital component of our charity and
something we are very proud of.
Leaving a legacy to LRRSE in your Will, will ensure that our work can continue into
the future.
Thank You

This is a lovely store with exceptionally nice staff and well worth a
visit…with your dog of course!

Tosca

It’s a hard life up here in Bucks
A good day yesterday and so far today. More tail wagging which is really rewarding.
Not quite got the hang of house trained, but we’ll get there. Popped her out
regularly, sometimes she just stood in the doorway , turned round snd came back in,
or went out, wandered round and came back in - then performed on the carpet!! Early
days bless her.
She met the postman, he loves dogs. She was
moderately relaxed but certainly not unfriendly and didn’t back away. It is rather
sweet that she stands next to me for reassurance, or trots back to me.
Went for a walk. No spacial awareness but keen to be out and about.
Slept well last night on her bed in my room. Happy to get back to it as every now
and then came over to see me!!
Jay popped to see her again.
Saturday - went for a good walk. She learns quickly as on the way back hardly pulled
and was walking quietly by my side.
Met my sister in law, who loves dogs more than people � she was smitten with her.
She is curled up at my feet right now.
Settling well, totally non aggressive, eager to go outside into the garden and comes
back in her own time.
I have measured round her waist - 19”. Ribcage 25”. I shall do this once a week to
check for progress. She eats really happily, not greedily.
Be in touch soon
Sally

We would like to say a huge thank you to Alan Cheshire
who has been our accountant for the last five years and has finally decided to take
and enjoy his retirement.
We wish you a healthy and happy retirement.
This has of course left us needing help, so if you are an accountant and could
spare a little time to help us, we would love to hear from you.

What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support a charity of your choice
every time you shop, at no cost to you. AmazonSmile is available
at smile.amazon.co.uk on your web browser and can be activated in the Amazon
Shopping App for iOS and Android phones. When you shop AmazonSmile, you’ll find the
exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
amazon.co.uk, with the added bonus that AmazonSmile will donate a portion of the
purchase price to your selected charity.
Another way to help us that doesn’t cost you any extra when you shop with Amazon
just by choosing us as your selected charity.

Please Remember Us In Your Will
Charity No 1105955

Including us in your Will is an incredible way of remembering the dogs that
have given you so much love and pleasure during your life and continuing to help
many other dogs in the future.
We will also care for your dog/s should the need ever arise and writing your
wishes into your Will, will ensure that your pet/s continue to be loved and
cherished for the rest of their lives.
LRRSE does not have any paid workers, so every penny we receive is spent on
saving another dog.
We are only able to carry on our work by receiving donations and legacies.

Please remember LRRSE in your Will.

